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CF Mad Libs: Lindsay's Cats

It was a Adjective winter night on the hill. In the hopes of helping their staffs escape the misery of the

frozen tundra, Erik, Lindsay, Danielle and Mandy Rae decided to invite all of the Gustavus Residential staff to

Lindsay's apartment. All of the CFs were Emotion for this bonding experience, and so was Lindsay's

husband Peter; he was already busy printing everyone three-dimensional Noun - Plural on his 3D printer.

When it reached 7:00, everyone from residential life began to arrive. It was already looking like an incredible

night filled with great fun and great food; McKayla brought Food , Noah brought his camera to take

pictures of Charlie's Noun , and Mandy Rae brought the game Game . Everyone was chatting

about their days when, all of a sudden, Erik ran into Lindsay's apartment, out of breath and Verb - Present 

ends in ING .

''Lindsay!" Erik cried. "I just saw TJ outside. He stole your cat Sam!''

Lindsay dropped her bowl of Noun - Plural and gasped. ''My poor little Sam... I need to go save him. TJ's

beatboxing will scare him and he'll run away forever!''

Everyone in the room raised their Noun - Plural to offer their help to save Sam. They were just about to

head outside when Erik valiantly yelled, ''Everyone, Command !''



Danielle rolled her eyes. ''Erik, what is it now?''

The young area coordinator stepped forward, looking Emotion . ''I would like to be the one to save Sam.

My membership at the gym included Number free classes that emphasized cardio cat-rescuing interval

training... This is the moment I have been waiting for.''

There was a moment of silence until, suddenly, the room erupted in Verb - Present ends in ING . With that, Erik

went outside and started Verb - Present ends in ING towards TJ, who was headed to the Res Life office.

Upon entering the office, Erik could not believe his eyes. Sitting at a desk petting Sam was none other than

Melissa.

''Shugs!'' he Verb - Past Tense . ''What is going on?''

Melissa stood up slowly. ''You see, Erik, I hired TJ to steal Lindsay's cat for a reason; it is something I've been

plotting for Plural Time Period now.''

Erik backed up Adverb , afraid of what his colleague would say. ''What's going on?''

Melissa



looked up and held his gaze for about Number seconds before breaking into laughter. She put Sam

gently on the Noun .

''I'm kidding Erik, I just thought it'd be Adjective to watch you run across campus in the snow. Now let's

go back and enjoy the party.''
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